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How IvFeeb to See die ГГГ^То° Hoarse to Speak!|% ж

Я№£ЯГ4ЙаГ -SE— 8âsand yet not feel the slightest *"■«*»• кегу, Wedgewoot
twinge of рЯШ) • I was, being operated upon for ap-

,,t f . pendidtis was I really what might have

^urc , --—- '■ <- „ > been called uncomfortable ? Not SO far a»
■e_   _ _ . ^ „ v Ье operation was concerned.
Who Was Operated en for Appendicitis Under the Influence of Wa$ there s„vthmg the mat* witb

“STiVA^T ,)■ Й : me?WeU, perhaps mv month wa»a little

■ dry, and.l wonid not mind lmviu*a drop
r I was already a patient in the hos- character» at a masquerade ball. The'of water. Ґ made a faint sign to draw

the attention to the в arse, and shrpered- 

to her that I was thirsty.
"He asked for a drink of water ejplain

ed the nurse, evidently having idea 

that such an unheard of request could 

possibly be granted t* p patient on the 

operating table in the midst oM major 
operation. ’ 4

.
Clearance Saleі

ej Economy Store
buy as low as 1]we can.
ss^ sense
it’s Progressive
at’s Good sense.
ullars and cents for

sense. We have carried Over tOO dluCQ lock and qrnst dispose of‘it before winter seШ.
I j "I bad a patient with Quinsy tliat I 

found great diScuhy in curing,”

Dr. Wilson. Every time he caught cold 
or got dulled he caught he suffered in

tensely from sore throat, huskiness, 
throat and chest soreness. After every 

attack his throat and chest seemed more 

sensitive. This patient Jived in the 

countrv, and cualdn-’t 

for treatment. i 
concluded that the NERVILINE 

best remedy would 

be an honest lini
ment, awl because 

of its enormous sale QUINSY 
and weL-known

low next tMrty davs wewil1 sell all kid,Is of Crockery

Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear

•“* Tsaa,-. -*
Everything to be found in a first class general store.

ware at unheardIof US states

<J Yam,. Stockinet, Mittens, Socks 
low prices.f to find[in a first-class general store- 

3ur prices as low as the lowest. 1 
ts. muslins, flannels, hats^and caps.

t
M plonr. Feed?Oats.

І і»d fancy. Groceries, C6al.
try Produce. Give] ns Your Patron
real you right.
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WELCHPOOL MARKET.
pital, pretty well recovered from a surgeons in charge wore long whitedomi- 

small operation, when the doctors told noes with white hoods that completely 

- me I had developed appendicitis, masked their faces, except for the little 
and it would be safer for me to be slits which their eyes-peeked through.

. operated on at once than to let the 

Г matter perhaps get worse. Of couee 

I was a good deal upset at this, be

cause I was counting on being'out 

and with my family befortiChristmas.
Still, when the sutgeon said that there 

. was nothing to be aftaid of if they 

.operated at once before the appendix 

became actually inflamed, I felt easier.
“This is a good tinl?* to have it 

douw” the smgqon sa^d, cbeerfully,
“And

come to the city«$

/Back Bay GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

I was wondering which was Dr. 

Joenptoo- But I awet fonud out. *-
"Sit up," somebody stid.
'"Xow pnt your legs over the side of 

flfchth. Bend your head down at far 

as you can."

“These directions, I supposed, were 

coming out from under the тц<У r»f Тл- 
jonnesco. But I guessed 4 

A rather handsome pair 

;*4s =ew aP:

IMPORTANTCURES
?ILOWG—

in the YoungBiock
►DS, CONFECTION
NES always on band
’IGARS AND TOBACCO

I Hi
n 1 understand tliat on account of scarcity of fee 1 several 

tr>;ing to dispose of Milch Co'vs. I will buv ten or 
— jf pnces slut- Writc giving your lowest prices and

The snrpeens raised their hçads and 

looked at I>. Jonnescoinquiringly.
Й&І Dr. 

5 eyes -frOlÇ

merit. I ail vised ’Nerviline.’ Morning, 

nojB, and night Nerviline was rubbed 

otc my neck an 1 chest, and once a day 

diluted with water it was used m a gar- 
little. nan.se- g le. in a flay or two my patient report-

are
“Let him have it. a

I have. . • T>on hanfi mv supply of Fur Coat-ц, Rohes
mi Spring Pungs. I buy and sejl horses, a few on hand at 

present. Can give a good trade in 
cription.

і**
1 aWottld this ed, an improvement, and by continuing 

became as

f «the*? cured. lean recommend Nerviline for 

breaking up colds, for chest tightness, 

throat ihflammation, quinsy, tonsilitis 

and similar conditions. "

кети-
So I said; «All right; 'go ahead the middle <tt m v back.

When are you going to do it?” . Jonnesco with his hypode 

“It . had better be dore, tomorrow, and before I realized it he 

•and, by the way,” said the surgeon in j to give me a little dose of > 
an off-haud manner, perhaps we can : be had, without much 
arrange so you can be given stovaine than a pin prick, plac»f el

and alt the treatment with Nerviline he wasm wagons of every ties-
CALL !

> I also handle Furnaces aud all kinds 
give good terms.

lejpË which 

or before ? 

retaining

of stoves. CanURPHY
I. E. GILLMOR,

who ’
Not a druggist « doctor who has 

amfned the formula of Nerviline Bonny River.Eastport me

I і 0 auiug vu get a headache '
instead Of ether. Dr Jonnesco is «q-ardy in the middle of шу ,.pù»lj Yea, mx-head certamh- did ache*some, 

coming here tomorrow to give us some column. But my nauseau was nbt « matter of

demonstrations .of jlis new anaesthetic Of course it was really more than a I much consequence

Sftfl»2SSCS
Well, I don t know, said 1. I soon come out through my stomach. All and once more was allouai t«

*«'- 6b. - b, “

How do I know that tub new stuff is frightened imagination__it rmltr від nru , . , , .
safe to use ? Msybe s^nethmg will go hurt me any to speak of " 52aIre*d> J,lh a °°m,Cal “ ol Pr»Pri=‘<»hip
—» speas begun to wrap me with gauze, and I either in the path or fn the man, the

—j -
will see that nothing j peculiar tingling sensation in all the It was several hours before mv stomach 

rto,d the sutgeonl would think ,Q

over and When he came on his even-; шу head toboWme steadilv. Now the Ust І °ПЄ ' °"Є' and 3‘
mg visit to the ward I had .nade Up'x ^ ^ tp ШУ ankle an<l
my mind to let them try the new down on my side, 

anaesthetic on me. One thing that [ 
influenced me was

won t tell you how good it is-why it 

conta'us the best medicaments known to 

Science and tor general family use has 

no equal. St. George Pulp
S Paper Co.
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Mr. Merrlweather’s Old Love 
Laura

•it і

in.

I
<m. why don’t you go through this-a-way it’s

gallon.
hing In Motor boat

nicer."

ST. GEORGE, N. 3.I
We Manufacture Spruce, Pine and Hemloce Liimlier, 

Rough a.vl Plaine l. Also Laths and Cedar Shingles.
Get our prices before p'.acing your orders cJsvwheiv.

! gibly “You see, 
instead o' goin’ an’ turnin' in th* rond, 

you cut right across this-a-wây, an’
and stove repairing

come out by Mr. Moore’s house then 

right into the grounds where the Fourth 

is at.”
Mill "Wood delivered at vour house.4

old at rock bottom
— in • ■ —— - ' ' -. 

Surely, tes. Маті weather knew now
.1* la yktu
rocks from the spring w here he and 

Laura had sat. On further on the knoll 

could be seen the Moore outhouses.

I vTSe-TBK-The-

Beaver Harbor HotelI was certain that I had escaped the 

v«*y unpleasant after effects of ether.I began to leel that I was losing the 
the fact that I al-’ lewer (urt of my body. My feet were

bad enough to feel that fainting-awav g . > ' °mach bereV^Tv hTl" COVer thc cc*t -And house and taking the liriilal path, would
. ... , . ' seems to here entire I v left me. neets^, help comes so qnicav. Ift . ,

sensation while you are being pnt un T . . , bhoup a doesn’t drug the stommA nor Laura ami her escort think of this ad
der the influence of e,hen but the Vere I^R^vT^d^' ’̂ №-
dreadful after effects of the drug, ^ht * roUed my tongue around і- Ah- they were coming. He stood

which lasted with me neariy two days, ™ ™oat > es, that was alright loo. І ”4^®' *"hcn back amid a dump of tm.hes to see them

were certainly never to be fqrgotçen, not moxe very much, for I feared mustpf necessrtv falta. ,T<n rfain^ct l PMS- 'vitb'n ,|ie <xx’1 woodland the

So k reasoned tbit it really might* be snrRemu-nauld noti Ike PV I was trUgrwl* Dr. Shoop’s! young man let Ills reins drop while he
a great opportunity for me to have ™rK>os to whether 1 stijr b**1 control щ snccess is leadlnK bent tovrml his co npuiwm. Merri-

thisnew operation performed and not ° ;• - t л  ̂ ,Pr,*fCTCe weatha saw the t nderness in his man-
be upset for a couple of days by the ^ could tmnreib, ti* o, 6-Kvr, SoW by^dfal-j ^^ ^ ^ lurne>1 llU tJ „ upon

ether. » ^ woold show that I still had control

But if I was going tP take stovaine <rfmyanM •”**** tf ; ^ !

and would be able to bear everything : H 1 00,114 mOTe lbe til» of my fingers 

that was said without feeling any pain that eo314 s^°* ,h*11 still had control 

1 might as well, also, indulge my та-т °°г beyond my arms. Could I move 

curiosity by seeing just what the sur-

geens. were doing to me. So it struck lo mOTe the tips ol m>" fingers of both 
me that I might drive a bargain with h“nds“>'«s. they respondel as usual, 

the surgeon by making him promise to I Butmy altcntio= was diverted from 

let me see what was going on, provided m-v own thoaKh» by the gathering of 
I would finally consent to let iw. n~ haIf * *”*" bends about me and
the stovaine on me. ^ the elattsr of epéritting tools.

Just before being moved into the what thcy are (loinp’**
operating room the next morning Imade! th°°ght I~and ^ at this moment thc 
a more or less feeble standagainst Uking who Eeemed *° divtee mv tho^ht

the new drug. The surgeon was a good heW *h" l°"‘ “У 

deal disappomted. and taking advantage «ьіс.нт presscre the only sensation 

ol this, I made my bargain with him that I was perfectly aware that something 
I should be allowed to have at least an was going on near my stomach. I could

feel a pressure there, which was, perhaps, 

no more unpleasant than it would have

N & SON Fronting on the it irhor. The most( «•harming resoit in the comity 
fîvery convenience ami comfort at moderate

prices

TPORT, ME HOAXING WISHING GUNNING,,’ 

f rst Class Livery in coinieetiou 

Teams at st.Ubn every «lay on arrival of St. John, traiu^™

Proprietor
N. IS.

FRED PAUL
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A MEMORABLE ONE ueo. t. Meating

Merchant Tailor '
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed

St. George

Laura’s immobile face.
all kinds. Nuts of all kinds. 
Ins, Currants, Cranberries, 
imas prices.

Wholeness He studied it—the fine turn of the

head, deathlike pallor, the sodden grip 

of ha horse’s reins as th-t atrocity, a 

toy cannon, obeyed the will of a p»rty of 

of voutbfnl joke perpetrators.

'V'e have grown accostomed in
these days to hearing “the man with

one idea" landed as a very practical

person, to one who has but a single
purpose and holds steadily to that He seemed to be looking on as a spec-

and so accomplishes the more тле tator even while be shouted soothingly,
truth is that one idea i, of very little n*Iv’ “TT*

, ’ lttic frantic horse shot forward, flashing !
worth unless it is accompanied by through the trees like a lance of light- 

three dti>ets to give it ballast 
and direction. In nearly 

“factory and every business that em

ploys help, the great mass of the em

ployes are those who are fully occu
pied with doing the

my fingers ? Cautiously and slyly I triedGifts!
II people

N. B.nr lined Overcoats 
it values in this line.

are our

two or ning »a «pile of his rider’s utmost efforts.
I-anra was dinging desperately, ad

mirably t» her seat upon her plunging, | 
rearing steed. He was learning to catch 
the bridle. He had it; then sense and 
sound suddenly forsook him.

Becoming slowly conscious, he found 
himself beside the quiet, prostrate form 

fhe day’s wage is their limit, and be- of Laura, while little Sam’s pale lips 
yond that the place"" holds for them were ,tammeriug.
neither interest nor care. But there ! ?°°

і foot horse—be—he keeled over m thet. are few, the one or two, who are in- hole, an’he’s lidipm’ yonder, Shell I 
terested m the whole scheme—in bring water-er—’* 
what becomes of their work after it1 “Water,” was the laconic replyf as 
leaves their hands, how it fits in with І Mem weather leaned over, chafing her

wrists and calling her name in agonized 
tenderness. In a moment she opened

Rooms over Milne, Coutts & Co.’s storeApples every man-

iles ia stock at bottom prices.

HEADQUARTERS FORCall one thing they 
engaged to do, the day’s work for

The;

■vlf"

Union Blend Tea 

Wanted
A Large Quantity of

are

OriginalQl

“M-m-mister, air

« andoccasional peek at what was going on.

He said that Dr. Jonnesco would not con

sent to this arrangement, because he been had s<jmebodv laid a book upon me. 
thought it was better to have the patient’s і Surgeons are quick—astonishing quick

and 1 knew that even after the first few
os., Ltd.) only

Genuine9 eyes covered while the surgeons were
OR, N. B. operating. But the hospital surgeon moments ihe operation must be well 

finally agreed to tell the nurse who was
the parts that others are doing, how 

the whole is managed and carried on.
Lamb Pelt.. 
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hide? 
Rubbers 
Call Skins

under way.Ù Si./ л.-.

Beware of
to hold the fowel over my eyes to now ; Was the nurse really going to keep the and the knowledge they gain enables і sriousn^ retoroef 'лГі“е T has"v 

and then let the corner of it drop so that ; surgeons promise to let me see with my them to do their own part better and attempt to arise. He assisted her to a 
I might see the progress from time to! own eyes ? I made a little congh, and the to be ready for another part when it sittinS posture, the splints on her main-

ed finger pressing into his hand. He 
examined them carefully, slowly, not 
daring to speak.

they are intelligently eager to under- As be raised questioning eyes to hers, 

stand the whole, and it is these few, j she returned the look 
not the one-idea majority, who rise smile- ’’It’s all right—stood all of this, 

in positions of trust and power.

I

Iihitation s

OD time of the operation.

THE SCENE IN THE OPERATING ROOM
j nurse peered down nnder the towel. comes their way. They are not con

tent with knowing only a fraction,
Sold

I made a face at her which she
In the wheel-cot we went along tbe|stood, and, taking qnick gbwe ,t []]e 

corridor, into the elevator, up to the top surgeons, who were busilv engaged She 

fioor, where the operating room is, outlet one corner of the towel fall. But 

of the elevator, and along to the op-rat- alas! I was lying in such 
ing table. 1 shall never forget it. The/e ! the favor did

4 on theIUMAN &BEAST 
|j hce 25 cts.frtW
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with an amused Merits ofANGEf
ng Easy j

Large andtSmall lots of Furs bough V 

Furs by Mail or Express will receiv 
strict attention and prompt returns.

even,” she said. Minard’sI a position that He still held her hand, "About one 
jfiftli of this belongs by rights to me” hé 
said finally. ‘‘Is it all I am toi have,

I to exme little good; I could see 

moment the і
LinimentL&j

a crowd of surgeons, medical stu- ’ very little, and in another 

dents and nurses, and there stood half a towel was in front of my eyes again. 

doi.cn operating surgeons dresseu like j It began to be apparent to me that the
t ' v- -

was
H graft stopped in Î0 minutes

JB sure with Dr. bhuop's Laura?”
Щи* G'roap Кепм.чіу. One

tost will surely pro’. e., “It shall be as vou sav,M she answered 
j tress. A sale &nd pleasing byru^-.4)c. Druggists, gently.—Springfield Republican,

Tames McGarrigle
Utopia, N. BjSubscribe for Greetings
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